The predictive value of haemodynamic assessment in chronic venous leg ulceration.
The aim of this study was to assess the value of PPG in predicting healing and recurrence in patients with chronic venous ulceration. 500 patients with open or recently healed venous ulceration were treated with either multilayer compression or compression plus superficial venous surgery and followed up in specialist clinics as part of a clinical study. At initial assessment, VRT was measured using PPG with and without a below-knee tourniquet inflated to 80 mmHg to occlude superficial veins. Legs were stratified into groups with VRT <11s, 11-20s and >20s and comparison of healing and recurrence rates between these groups was performed. VRT measurements were not achieved in 117 patients, primarily due to ankle stiffness. Of the remaining 383 patients, VRT without tourniquet did not correlate with ulcer healing (p=0.26, 0.40) or recurrence (p=0.20, 0.79, Log rank test) for legs treated with compression or compression plus surgery respectively. However, VRT readings taken with a below-knee tourniquet were predictive of ulcer healing (p<0.01) and recurrence (p=0.05, Log-rank test). The correlation was greatest for healing in legs treated with compression alone, where 24 week healing rates were 62%, 73% and 92% for legs with VRTs with tourniquet <11s, 11-20s and >20s respectively (p<0.01, Log rank test). For legs treated with surgery, 1 year recurrence rates were 24%, 10% and 3% for groups with VRTs with tourniquet <11s, 11-20s and >20s respectively (p=0.03, Log rank test). Digital PPG assessment may predict ulcer healing and recurrence, but only by using a below-knee tourniquet. This information could aid the selection of patients with venous ulceration most likely to benefit from superficial venous surgery.